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THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact
SPC at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL Collective meets the first three Wednesdays of each
month at 7 :30 PM. Call SPC for location.

Editorial Collective : Tim Judson, Ed Kinane, elana levy, Bill
Mazza, Carole Resnick, Nancy Rhodes
Production Committee : Andy Molloy
Poetry Editor : Michelle Brisson
Graphics Coordinator : Anita Welych
Cover Coordinator : Karen Kerney

SPC Projects: 472-5478
• Plowshares Craftsfair
• SPC-TV — Paul Pearce
• Fair Trial for Mumla Committee — Thano Paris

Volunteers
Chuck Durand, Rae Kramer, Mardea Warner, Karen Kerney,
Amy Bartell, Vanessa Johnson, Margaret Birtlebough, Kathy
Barry, Brian Caufield, Fredrick Noyes, Jolie Rickman, Lance

Hogan, Bill Hamler, Thano Paris, Sylvia Burgess, Daniel
Bowers, Carol Baum, Chris Spies-Rusk, Susan Adair, Joy

Meeker, Nick Orth, Michael DeSalvo
Volunteer Coordinator: Paul Frazier

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, Is an

antiwar/social justice organization . It Is community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer exist . It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the envlronment. As
members, we work to replace Inequality, hierarchy. domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections clear. We Initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice is an
economic system that places human need above monetary proftt.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all .

Abolish the Blockade of Cuba
Doug Igelsrud
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ACLU-CNY Chapter
Barrie Gewanter

	

471-2821
Alliance-Psychiatric System
Survivors
George Ebert

	

475-4120
Alternatives to Violence Project
Jay Liestee

	

499-0845
American Friends Service
Committee

	

475-4822
Animal Defense League

479-9105
ARISE

	

472-3171
Atlantic States Legal Foundation

475-1170
Citizens Against Radioactive
Dumping

	

(607) 753-6271
Citizen Review Board
Felicia Davis

	

448-8750
CNY Center for Occupational
Health and Safety

	

471-6187
CNY Environment
Lee Gechas

	

446-5319
CNY N .O.W.

	

487-3188
CUSLAR

	

(607) 255-7293
Dunbar Center
Louches Powell

	

476-4269
EON/Transgender Community
Melissa

	

423-4099
Fair Housing Council of CNY
Merrilee Witherel!

	

471-0518
Fair Trial for Mumia Committee
Thano Paris

	

472-5478
Fightback! of CNY

	

422-0555
Food Bank of CNY

	

437-1899
Friends of the Filippino People
John & Sally Brule 445-0698
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732
Gay/Lesblan/Bisexual Student
Assoc. (SU)

	

443-3599
Haiti Solidarity
Ann Tiffany

	

478-4571
Hem lock Society
Betty Bentley

	

463-0782
Hotel Employees 150 437-0373
Jail Ministry

	

424-1877
Kenlark Center for Creative
Spirituality
Bourke Kennedy

	

685-5414
Caribbean/ Latin America
Coalition Shirley Novak 446-6099
Lesbian/Gay Youth

	

443-3599
NAACP
Van Robinson

	

422-6933
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc.
Ammie Chickering

	

365=2299
New Environment Association
Harry Schwarzlander 446-8009
NYPIRG 476-8381
Onondaga Audubon 457-7731
Onon. Women's Political Caucus

Peace Brigades International
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
P .E .A .C .E., Inc.
Louis Clark

	

470-3300
People Against the Death Penalty

637-3344
People for Animal Rights

488-PURR (7877)
Persons With AIDS Support
Hotline
Sandra
Physicians for Social
Responsibility
Planned Parenthood
ReConsider
Nick or Alex Eyle
Religion : Other
Phoenix or Kat
Rose Center
Teri Cameron

	

422-3426
Sarah House

	

475-1747
Save the County

	

637-6066
SEEDS

	

(607) 749-2818
Service Employees International
Robert Tompkins

	

424-1750
Sierra Club
Sue Carlson

	

445-1663
Small Claims Court Action
Center

	

443-1401
S.O.A. Watch/ CNY
Ed Kinane, Ann Tiffany 478-4571
Social Workers for Peace
Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Spanish Action League
Sam Velasquez

	

471-3762
Student African-American Society
Kathy Ade

	

443-4633
Student Environmental Action
Coalition
Mike Sanfilippo

	

423-5607
Syracuse Alt . Media Network
Tim Brachocki 425-8806
Syracuse Area Vegetarian Society
SAVES/Joe Connolly 437-2163
Syracuse Community Choir
Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Syracuse Community Radio
Frederic Noyes474-9507,478-5215
Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

	

471-1116
Syracuse Cultural Workers
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Syracuse N.O.W. 472-3294
Syr . Real Food Coop 472-1385
Syracuse United Neighbors
Rich Puchalski 476-7475
S.U. for Animal Rights 443-4199
Urban League
Eloise Dowdell Curry

	

472-6955
Witness for Peace Delegations
Nancy Gwin 422-4689
Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Women's Health Outreach

425-3653
Women's INFO Center 478-4636

Collectives, Committees & Projects
SPC Staff

	

Bookkeeper

	

SPC Press
Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

	

Paul Pearce

SPC Council:
Marge Rusk, Beth Mosley,
Daniella Levy-Salzman,
Carl Mellor, Ann Tiffany

• The Literature Committee
• Program Committee
• Political Action Committee
• Organizational Maintenance

Committee
• Pledge Coordinator : Pat Hoffman

475-7671

476-0466

446-1693

471-5911

488-2140
475-5525

422--6231

474-8801

Syracuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, N .Y. 13203 (315) 472-5478

Peggy Murray
Open Hand Theatre
Geoff Navias
Pax Christ!
Frank Woolever
Peace Action of CNY
Diane Swords

	

478-7442
(If you do not see your group listed please call)



In This Issue
Direct Action seems to be getting a lot of

attention lately, and I'm not sure I approve. I
guess that's the point, really : attention . But if
these direct action types are only in it for
attention, then I don't see why we have to play
into it by covering things like Plowshares
actions . It's certainly not the first time some-
one hammered on something and threw a little
blood around . And what about these SOA
people, grave-digging up old stories? And if
you really want to talk "Me, Me, Me" types,
let's talk anti-nuclear people . I'm sorry, but a
little extra radiation doesn't seem like too high
a price to pay for waking up knowing your
toaster will toast. Toast, of course, reminds me
of Denny's, where I'm told they only serve
white toast these days . Perhaps they need
some crusts cut off. And Peru's a perfect
example . . .they made a fuss, got on the TV, and
then what? I don't hear too much about them
anymore . .. . Maybe we all need a long vaca-
tion. Any ideas? — Bill Mazza

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal
organ of SPC and as a forum for articles which
discuss issues of concern to the peace movement.
The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are
not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do
welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

ThePNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credits
and send us a copy flagging the reprint. For-profit
groups, please inquire.

ISSN #07354134
The PNL is available on microfilm from

University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15 . ThePNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people. Your organization, co-op,
etc . can receive 5-25PNLseach month . Ourcircu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support. Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You Too!)

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck
Durand, Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Bill Hamler,
Daniel Bowers, Ted Widay, Cynthia Maud-
Gembler
May Mailing Party Helpers

Paul "Joe Hill" Frazier, Chris
"Speedy" Spies, Daniella "Cookie" Salzman,
Carl "the Wizard of Westcott" Mellor, "Jaholie's
Witness" Rickman, elan "rosa" levy, Tim "She-
Ra" Judson, Gabe Barry-Caufield, Pye Edwards,
Frederic "Hoot" Noyes, and Marge "Grandma"
Rusk
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About the cover: Not In Our Name
and With Our Money

Copyright a Peter Schumann

Bread and Puppet Press

PETER SCHUMANN, founder of Bread & Puppet Theater,
created this image (one of a series of eight) during the early 80s.
At the time major show themes were focused on oppression in
Latin America—the destruction of land and people by military
invasions . These military actions were often sponsored and
supported by the US government.

Local activists used this image again in the early 90s
during the Gulf War and the continued occupation of Iraq . Most
recently, the image was used during a protest against local District
Attorney William Fitzpatrick receiving a "Humanitarian" award
from Catholic Charities. Fitzpatrick is a death penalty proponent.

Unfortunately, the image's message continues to ring true.
Look to the Vacation Guide on pages 11-14 for more of

Peter's graphics.
For more info on Bread & Puppet Theater and a mail

order catalog of their publications and prints, write to:
Bread & Puppet Theater
RD #2, Box 153
Glover, VT 05839

—Karen Kerney
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$YAe11~E PEACE eOLINCIL
Staff Infection

I've now spent one sixth of my life as the
Syracuse Peace Council staffperson . I figure,
the first half of my life I wasn't offered much
choice as to how I could spend my time . I can
account for about the next one-third of the
living, breathing me with high school and an
art degree . When the childhood and school
stuff is added up, I only find about eight years
unaccounted for . Of these eight, I've been at
SPC for 75% of this "self-directed" 26 .666%
of my life . And since some of the missing two
years was probably spent driving or eating, a
pretty hefty part of my adulthood identity is
linked to this little peace and justice commu-
nity . Luckily, this isn't the activist Hotel Cali-
fornia.

In January 1992 when I first accepted the
job at SPC, I had no idea how long I would stay
or what, for that matter, I was expected to do.
I'm still a little fuzzy on the job description,
but I have decided when I'll leave. Almost.
Although I start a new job on June 2, the date
to hire new SPC staff is July 1 . With job
training for the new staff, I guess I'll be untan-
gling myself from SPC throughout the sum-
mer and into the fall.

I came to nonviolent activism (and even-
tually SPC) in response to the Gulf War . I
joined the hundreds of thousands raising their
voices, some for the first time, to protest that
US government-sponsored crime . However,
the violence and decisiveness with which the
US government ignored massive domestic
and foreign opposition was bewildering . Af-

terwards, many activist organizations experi-
enced a large drop in volunteers and a general
malaise.

In other words, if SPC works in tides, I
arrived at an ebb. After a rush of interest and
support for SPC activities, people began drift-
ing away.

For this new nonviolent activist, SPC
seemed to exist behind the scenes . I was
somewhat familiar with the Peace Newsletter,
which I found littered around the city or when
short stacks of PNLs were brought into meet-
ings I attended.

I've always found it easy to neglect cer-
tain connections and questions . One was the
idea that the PNL might be attached to the
strange brown house on Burnet Ave. sporting
a "Syracuse Peace Council" sign . I had my
small activist community, and never consid-
ered who or what SPC was, or thought I could
get involved. Even having helped write two
articles for the PNL, I still felt too intimidated
to walk in the door and ask questions.

Now I giggle when I hear similar stories
about folks feeling intimidated by this little
brown house . However, I also believe that one
aspect of our alienating modern lives is the
way our fears infiltrate our better judgements
and stop us from exploring our unknowns.
When dealing with day-to-day stress, it's hard
to justify getting involved in something new.
No time, no money, no energy . Often times it
takes a Gulf War to rearrange our daily priori-
ties . In my case I found that my sense of

intimidation had little to do with SPC, and a lot
to do with me.

Anyway, from the first time I walked
through the door at 924 Burnet, I found myself
introduced to a group of interesting, dedi-
cated, independent, individual, and just-plain-
wonderful people . From my first year I real-
ized what a rare gift it was to work in a
progressive, multigenerational, and diverse
office-place . I've been lucky enough to have
dear friends, peers, and co-workers born in
eight decades . Go figure.

Working at SPC is a crash course in real-
life training. Not "Real Life" in the sense of
"when are you going to get a REAL job" or,
the counter-protest, "GET A LIFE!" Instead,
it's meant interacting with many of the big-
gest, strongest, and loudest characters in Cen-
tral New York. Although often short on funds
or volunteers, social movements are rarely
short on personalities.

My time at SPC has gained me a wealth
of relationships. I've come to appreciate what
it means to share time with people . Every day
I'm exposed to new dimensions of the words
"family" and"commitment," two words tossed
around so often the meaning has almost been
shaken out of them. Those who know me can
rest assured that I'm not slipping fast—I've
never been one to confuse family or commu-
nity with warm and fuzzy.

At SPC I've come face to face with a
kaleidoscope' of tolerance and acceptance (not
to be confused), challenge, honesty, sweat,
pain, growth, desire, risk, failure, creativity
and trust. I've heard more stories than anyone
has a right to hear, and I've worked closely
with generations of peace and social justice
workers . My guess is that there aren't many
jobs left in this world where you get to live
history . A little more poetic than the day-to-
day reality of the job, but in retrospect it rings
as true as a bell.

SPC is an organization of survivors. If

you choose to take a chance and hang around,
with a little patience, some hard work, and the
willingness to listen when spoken to, you
might just pick up some of the tools of the
trade. And in our world survival is more than
a fallout shelter and a case of twinkies . Thanks
to all of you .

In Peace,
Bill Mazza, ex-Staffperson of SPC

(and proud of it)
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Swords into Plowshares
The Trial of the Portland Six
Lisa Guido

EFORE DAWN on February 12, six
Plowshares activists boarded a US Navy

nuclear ship in Bath, Maine, 40 miles north of
Portland . They poured their own blood on the
missile hatches, control panel, radar screen
and steering wheel, and hammered on naviga-
tional equipment. Arrested and held at
Cumberland County Jail in Portland, they
refused pre-trial release because it meant stay-
ing out of the shipyard.

The six are : Phil Berrigan from
Baltimore's Jonah House, Steven Baggarly of
Norfolk, Mark Colville of New Haven, Susan
Crane of Ukiah (CA), Steve Kelly of New
York City, and Thoman Lewis-Borgely of
Worcester.

I drove to Portland for their trial on May
5-7 . Only 40 people were allowed in the court-
room at once, but 300 kept vigil outside.
Another nuclear warship was docked down at
the Bath Iron Works shipyards. So we also
leafletted at the World's Greatest Shipbuild-
ers' front gate about the Plowshares action,
nonviolent resistance, and the World Court's
July 1996 ruling that the use, fabrication or
threat of nuclear weapons is illegal . East coast
shipyards continue to build these vessels of
mass destruction . Plowshares actions have
also occurred in Connecticut, Virginia, and
North Carolina to name a few . You may re-
member actions at nearby Griffiss Air Force
Base, where our own Kathleen Rumpf
took her hammer to a B-52 bomber.

This was my first Plowshares trial,
but once I got in the courtroom I was so
disgusted with the proceedings that I spent
the rest of the time outside. The prosecutor
asked the judge to stop our drumming
outside the window . The judge said that
would be futile, one of his few reasonable
rulings . International law was not
admissable, nor could an expert from the
Lawyers Committee on Nuclear Policy
testify . The jury never heard the
Nuremberg Principles. Someone wearing
a T-shirt with "Nuremberg" on it was even
ejected .

Witnesses for the prosecution called the
activists' blood "a red substance" and flyers
about international law and Nuremberg "pro-
paganda ." They used clean, high-tech lan-
guage to describe the launching area for mis-
siles capable of incinerating a continent . The
prosecutor said it upset Navy personnel that
such a "mess" was made of their "home ." The
judge ruled testimony about the "mess" left at
Hiroshima irrelevant.

At noon on the last day, the six defen-
dants turned their back on the judge . The 40
supporters who did
so too were re-
moved for the rest
of the trial.

Outside, Jim
Reale, one of the 40,
climbed quickly to
the courthouse roof, greatly annoying the fed-
eral marshals and police . My rock-climbing
skills weren't advanced enough for me to go
along, but I appreciated both his invitation and
attention to gender balance . He hung thePlow-
shares banner and read the Nuremberg Prin-
ciples out loud. Twenty minutes later a cherry
picker arrived to get him down, providing the
Associated Press with some fine photo ops.

Our crowd outside had dwindled, but
about 50 remained, chatting with reporters.
The New York Times and the Boston Globe
were there. Phil Berrigan was quoted on the
local front page, "We are not lawbreakers, we
break illegal laws ." The Boston Globe re-
porter, there daily, plans to visit Baltimore's
Jonah House resistance community.

The jury delivered guilty verdicts after
two hours' deliberation. About 25 of us pa-
raded down to the Bath Iron Works and 12
went in. The police gave us a chance to leave,
but by then we wanted to visit the Plowshares
activists . They had our company in jail until
our court appearance two days later.

Our group was eight women (four in jail
for the first time) and four men, ages 23 to 75.
It was great to learn from the old hands . We
invited other women in our cell block to join
our meetings . A few did. We talked about who

should really be in jail
(if anyone), civil re-
sistance, and the "cor-
rections" system be-
ing the second largest
US industry after the
military. We learned

all the unwritten rules we needed to know and
we listened to their stories . When guards threat-
ened us with solitary confinement, I got a
small glimpse of how people are controlled in
jail, because it is hard for me to be alone . I
thought about preparing for jail next time, and
how Hive my life . I saw a little of what many
people deal with for much longer periods, and
what release might be like.

We were shackled and handcuffed for our
arraignment. We all pleaded "no contest,"
which was fitting after a trial where no one
could make an honest argument . We got mis-
demeanor convictions after we each said why
we trespassed at the shipyard.

A few hours later I sat on the rocky
coastline reflecting on the week and the sup-
porters from all over the Northeast. I felt

strange out of my orange jail suit and I
thought of those who will wear their's a lot
longer.

The Portland Plowshares sentencing
comes in June or July. Many supporters
will return to Maine and perhaps jail . Are
you up for a trip?

Lisa is a physical therapist who worked
on local Plowshares activist Kathleen
Rumpf's knees and now look what
happened. In 1995 she walked from
Auschwitz to Hiroshima and Nagasaki, in
February she went to Syracuse's sister
community in El Salvador, and in April she
was in DC against the SOA . She was very
sorry not to get her shovel out to dig up
the lawn. Maybe another time soon . This
month she goes to Belgium for an anti-
nuclear summer.

The jury never heard the Nuremberg
Principles. Someone wearing a
T-shirt with "Nuremberg" on It
was even ejected .
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SOA Update:
CNY Leaves No Sod Unturned Opposing Uncle Sam's House of Ill Repute
Ed Kinane

IN EARLY APRIL the Syracuse Peace
Council held a workshop on nonviolent

direct action [see 5/97 PNL] . In it we re-
enacted a few of the many creative acts of civil
disobedience done by Central New Yorkers
over the years.

On Monday, April 28, over a dozen of us
were back at it again . Along with about 200
others from all over the country, we protested
the School of the Americas at its very source:
the Pentagon . Seventeen were arrested, in-
cluding four Central New Yorkers : Ann Tif-
fany, Kathleen Rumpf, Rev . Nick Cardell, and
Anne Herman of the Women's Peace En-
campment in Romulus.

In planning this Pentagon action, SOA
Watch worked closely with Art Laffin and Bill
Frankel-Streit of the Washington, DC Catho-
lic Worker. Bill and his partner Susan were
among those on trial here in Syracuse in 1991
as part of the Anzus Plowshares . Art literally
"wrote the book" on direct action; he co-
edited Swords Into Plowshares : Nonviolent
Direct Action for bisarmament . . . Peace . . .So-
cial Justice, reviewed in the March PNL.

DC Catholic Workers—and, when pos-
sible, folks from Baltimore's Jonah
House-have been vigiling against militarism

at the Pentagon's south entrance every Mon-
day morning for the past ten years . Some of
their numerous nonviolent actions there have
led to arrests and imprisonment . Our April 28
action built on that steadfast tradition.

These days the Pentagon seems to be in
siege mode . For weeks its Public Affairs of-
fice has been refusing to respond to media
inquiries about the SOA. On just a day's
notice the Pentagon canceled an April 24
meeting on the SOA with a high level citizen's
delegation . The delegation included veterans,
religious leaders, and leaders of national peace
organizations who had flown in from around
the country.

Mother siege indi-
cator is that the April 21
Army Times carried a
three-page cover story
on the School of the
Americas . Subtitled,
"Does it help or hurt human rights?", it ques-
tioned whether "the controversial training cen-
ter [was] past its prime." The story failed,
however, to explain that the SOA continues to
be very relevant to US economic exploitation
of Latin America. And it failed to mention
prominent atrocities and assassinations by
SOA grads. To its credit the article devoted
about seven column inches to quoting SOA
Watch founder Fr. Roy Bourgeois.

For nine days prior to our Pentagon action
SOA Watch held its fourth annual spring vigil
on the steps of the Capitol in DC . During that

time about 1000 people took part and many
lobbied on the Hill. One afternoon 16 of us
from New York State met for 45 minutes with
two aides of Senator Daniel Moynihan (D-
NY) . The two young men showed little inter-
est in the SOA issue. One said he wouldn't
find time to watch our 18-minute Academy
Award-nominated documentary, "School of
Assassins." The encounter reinforced what I
already knew : it was time for direct action.

Each noon on the Capitol steps we did
street theater putting the SOA and Uncle Sam
(in full costume) on trial for crimes against
humanity . Kathleen Rumpf played the pros-
ecuting attorney. Each day's trial featured a

differentLatin Ameri-
can country with tes-
timony from two or
three victims of its
SOA grads.

The night before
our April 28 action the planning committee
convened a meeting in a church basement near
the Capitol to discuss the proposed scenario.
Art and Bill assured everyone that it was
unlikely anyone would be arrested at the Pen-
tagon for merely demonstrating, or for holding
a banner, or even for planting a cross . How-
ever, if anyone tried to blockade a door, or
damage property, arrest was certain . Pentagon
security would be alert for any move against
the building—such as someone throwing their
blood at it. (Blood seems to horrify the Penta-
gon .) To outflank security we decided against
targeting the building itself.

As part of the planning committee I pre-
sented the scenario using charts of the Penta-
gon and its parade ground. To engage as many
participants as possible, we included a range
of roles with lesser or greater risk of arrest.
After everyone was issued the props for their
chosen role, we had a dress rehearsal . And
twice we read aloud together an 11-item pledge
of "Nonviolent Discipline ." Given our sce-
nario, we felt a need to discuss item 8, "`We
will not damage any property." We soon
agreed, however, that Mother Earth would
readily repair herself.

The next morning around 7AM we gath-
ered at the Pentagon's south entrance . As is
done there every Monday morning, we greeted
and leafleted those coming to work. We sang
songs and recited names of SOA grads and
their victims . Again everyone read aloud the
nonviolence pledge.Protesters re-enacting SOA campesino massacre, April 28 . Photos by John Amidon.

Uncle Sam's signal, a soldier
ordered the campealnos to get
down on their knees.
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At 7;30 we left the south entrance in silent
procession. We were led by a drummer beat-
ing a funereal cadence on a five-gallon can.
We proceeded clockwise two-thirds of the
way around the Pentagon to the river entrance.
Used by the brass, it looks out on the grassy
parade ground . The Potomac and the Wash-
ington Monument are visible in the distance.
The river entrance faces away from the white
crosses of nearby Arlington National Cem-
etery .

Then came Uncle Sam leading eight
"campesinos" by ropes around their necks.
Each wore a sombrero and serape and bore the
name of a Latin American country . Sister
Megan Rice of Manlius was "Peru ." I was one
of the two SOA soldiers toting cardboard
machine guns flanking the campesinos.

Next came scores of crossbearers walk-
ing two by two . Among them were Central
New Yorkers Rita Gabaccia, Cynthia Banas,
Rosa Schram, Karen Houghton, and Dan and
Doris Sage . Their white crosses were inscribed
with names of Latin Americans
killed by those trained at the SOA.
These were the same crosses
planted at Fort Benning last No-
vember 16—the anniversary of the
1989 massacre of six Jesuits, their
housekeeper and her daughter . (Of
the 10 Central New Yorkers ar-
rested at Fort Bening then, nine
took part in this Pentagon action .)
Then came numerous sign and
banner holders, including
Syracusans Lisa Guido and Hannah
Novak.

When we arrived at the pa-
rade ground, Paddy Inman, a
schoolteacher from Spokane, WA,
directed everyone to their places.
Our sign and banner holders lined
both sides of the field . At Uncle
Sam's signal, a soldier ordered the
campesinos to get down on their
knees. He then "executed" them one by one
with a shot to the head. As thecampesinos fell
to the ground, the crossbearers planted their
crosses cemetery-fashion in neat rows in the
grass.

Then 16 crossbearers came forward to
dig a mass grave next to the corpses . The
diggers used lightweight collapsible army sur-
plus shovels which they had been hiding under
their raincoats . Although the preceding days
had been rainy, the digging was tough. The
shovels were cheap and some of them broke .

A few diggers got down on their knees and
began digging with their hands . A couple
more of the demonstrators joined in the dig-
ging . Not knowing when Pentagon security
would stop them, the diggers dug furiously.

After maybe 15 minutes, security police
streamed out of the building and began arrest-
ing and handcuffing the diggers . Of 17 ar-
rested, 13 were women, including six nuns.
The killer of the campesinos continued in role,
directing security to take this or that digger
away . Security ignored him and all other dem-
onstrators, and even—for no discernible rea-
son—left one digger unarrested.

As security removed the diggers, John
Amidon of Albany, NY was moved to drag the
eight corpses into the shallow grave. He par-
tially covered them with dirt and clods of turf.
The next morning's Syracuse Post Standard
featured an AP photo of this "burial ." The PS
also carried its DC correspondent's story on
the action and on our vigil . That evening's
Syracuse Herald Journal carried the same

story with a photo of Kathleen continuing to
dig as security closes in.

All 17 captives wefexeleased later that
morning . Unaccountably, Ann Tiffany and
four others got no appearance ticket . Kathleen
and Anne Herman got one, aiid Nick got two.
Charged with destruction of goyernment prop-
erty, 12 of the diggers must appear in court in
Alexandria, VA on June 6.

In El Salvador during our DC vigil and
Pentagon action, about 100 people gathered
each day at the US Embassy to demand do-

sure of the SOA . To symbolize that demand,
on April 29 they hammered shut a huge door
marked "SOA." We also heard about support
actions in Tucson, Cleveland and elswhere
around the US.

In downtown Syracuse, over 40 took part
in an April 28 noontime vigil at Columbus
Circle . The event was organized by local ac-
tivist Paul Frazier and sponsored by CNY
Witness for Peace and our local Central
America/Caribbean Coalition . Whether it be
in San Salvador, Syracuse, Washington or at
the Pentagon, such vigiling is in solidarity
with the voiceless of Latin America—those

disenfranchised by the power struc-
tures the SOA seeks to prop up.

The next morning, April 29, Fr.
Roy Bourgeois and Rep . Joe
Kennedy (D-MA & sponsor of
HR611, a bill requiring immediate
closure of the SOA), held a press
conference on the Capitol lawn. They
were accompanied by Uncle Sam
and the campesinos, now resurrected.
Joe announced that HR611 had 101
co-sponsors (up from 82 when we
began vigiling and lobbying on April
19) . He also reported that Richard
Durban (IL) would soon introduce a
companion bill in the Senate . Senate
co-sponsors include DianeFeinstein
(CA), Robert Torricelli (NJ), Jack
Reed (RI), and Paul Wellston (MI),
all Democrats . The legislative task
now is to get more co-sponsors in
both House and Senate.

Besides ongoing lobbying, SOA Watch
is calling for 1000 people to come to Fort
Benning, GA this November 13 to 16 to
march on the School of the Americas . This is
twice the number that came to Fort Benning
last November 16 . Please mark your calendar.
For more info, call Ed or Ann at (315) 478-
4571 . Central New York must keep doing all
it can to close Uncle Sam's house of ill repute.

Ed, a PNL ecPtor and former member of
Peace Brigades International teams in Latin
America, has been working to close the SOA
for several years.

Ann Tiffany, Nick Cardell and other
in the Pentagonparade ground .
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Nuclear Reprocessing
Military Plutonium Mixes With Civilian Reactors for "Waste Management"
Simon Morrin

FOR DECADES the US government re-
jected nuclear reprocessing . Now it has

resumed the controversial practice at the Sa-
vannah River Site in South Carolina and the
Idaho National Engineering and Environmen-
tal Laboratory (INEEL).

The Department of Energy's new repro-
cessing program is intended to convert tons of
plutonium from obsolete nuclear weapons into
non-weapons grade plutonium . It is also an
attempt to clean up nuclear messes left over
from previous reprocessing programs.

The term "nuclear reprocessing" applies
to various techniques for either extracting
plutonium from spent nuclear reactor fuel or
combining former weapons plutonium with
other materials . One technique uses weapons
plutonium to produce mixed oxide fuel (MOX),
which under certain circumstances can be
used to fuel reactors.

Plutonium itself is highly carcinogenic,
and has been described as the most deadly
substance known to science . It does not occur
in nature, but is produced in nuclear reactors
when uranium-238 fuel atoms absorb neu-
trons and are "transmuted" into plutonium-
239 .

Plutonium is one of two fissile isotopes,
together with uranium-235, used in nuclear
weapons production. With a half-life of 24,000
years, its disposal presents considerable prob-

Nine Mile One Update

On May 8, the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission announced authorization of the re-
start of Niagara Mohawk's Nine Mile One
nuclear power plant near Oswego, New
York . The plant had been the subject of
controversy due to the presence of severe
weld cracking in its core shroud, a vital
internal component . (See 5/97 PNL).

An NRC safety evaluation concluded
that the plant is safe to operate for approxi-
mately 14 Y2 months . The evaluation was
based on information and analysis provided
by Niagara Mohawk.

The NRC is requiring Niagara Mohawk
to apply for a license amendment reflecting
technical requirements within 60 days . De-
fective tie rod assemblies also discovered
during the recent refueling outage are men-

lems . The US government halted reprocessing
in the '70s due to the potential global trade in
plutonium leading to nuclear weapons prolif-
eration.

During the Cold War, the US (and the
USSR) operated plutonium reactors and re-
processing plants to produce plutonium for
their huge nuclear arsenals . In 1994 the global
supply of separated plutonium was 450 metric
tons, enough for 110,000 nuclear weapons.

The Department of Energy (DOE) is now
developing a "dual track strategy to irrevers-
ibly dispose of the nation's surplus pluto-
nium." Part of the plan is to immobilize the
plutonium by vitrification, combining it with
glass and storing it above ground . A second
approach is to produce MOX . Of the two
plans, vitrification offers a safer, cheaper and
faster method of handling the plutonium.

Secretary of Energy Hazel O'Leary has
stated, "The US should take no actions to
encourage or support a civil plutonium
economy ." Nonetheless, the 1998 DOE bud-
get includes about $50 million for
pyroprocessing, an experimental reprocess-
ing technique based at INEEL.

Globally, MOX production takes place in
Britain and France (the biggest radioactive
polluters of the Atlantic Ocean), India, Japan
and Russia. In Russia plutonium is viewed as
a valuable "wonder fuel" rather than a toxic
liability.

The US nuclear establishment and corpo-
rate energy contractors such as the
Westinghouse Corporation favor the MOX
proposal . They see reprocessing as a "solu-
tion" to the commercial nuclear waste mess.

tioned in passing in the NRC announce-
ment. That announcement oozes denial of
the extremely dangerous phase now being
entered in the lives of decrepit nuclear reac-
tors .

Despite clear evidence of numerous
hazards to health and life, an intractable
radioactive waste problem, and the total
absence of any economic justification, the
pro-nuclear NRC continues to cooperate
with profiteering nuclear utilities and manu-
facturing corporations at our expense.

Niagara Mohawk is required to inspect
the Nine Mile One core shroud in the sum-
mer of 1998 . While it is important to monitor
activities and make our voices heard on this
subject, we must also remember that nuclear
power is not safe, never has been safe, and
never will be safe .

— Simon Morrin

But, according to Larry Yates of the Arling-
ton, VA-based Nuclear Waste Citizen's Coa-
lition, "Billions have been spent worldwide
on the fantasy of a cycle in which plutonium
from reprocessed reactor fuel would be re-
used over and over in MOX fuel ."

The MOX project has serious environ-
mental and safety implications and could waste
billions of tax dollars . Reprocessing is pro-
moted as "waste management," but it actually
produces large quantities of highly radioac-
tive liquid wastes . One process would gener-
ate over 500,000 gallons of waste for every 30
metric tons of plutonium.

Added to this environmental cost, the use
of MOX as a commercial reactor fuel in-
creases operational safety risks and generates
greater amounts of more lethal waste prod-
ucts. In order to use MOX, civilian nuclear
power plants would need to be refitted,
relicensed and subsidized by the DOE at a
possible rate of over $1 billion each.

In a December 1996 report in its newslet-
ter, Citizen's Watch, California's Tri-Valley
Citizens against a Radioactive Environment
state, "Some analyses suggest that MOX fuel
would likely accelerate the aging of reactor
core components ." To date, at least 16 utilities
have expressed interest in the MOX program,
including Niagara Mohawk, owner of one of
the country's most seriously deteriorated re-
actors.

The Nuclear Waste Citizen's Coalition
predicts that the revival of reprocessing mili-
tary waste will intensify pressure to reprocess
commercial reactor waste. As the first genera-
tion of nuclear power plants nears the end of
service the problem of waste remains intrac-
table. There is every possibility that the nuclear
establishment will seek to use reprocessing as
their answer to waste disposal, and justify the
construction of a second generation of nuclear
reactors.

Simon is a British citizen appalled at
how the UK pollutes the world with its
Sellafield nuclear reprocessing plant .
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Write to Hazel O'Leary, Secretary of
Energy, 1000 Independence Ave, SW,
Washington, DC 20085

For more info contact : Larry Lamar
Yates, The Nuclear Waste Citizen's Coa-
lition, (703) 553-4440,
e-mail lamaryates@igc.apc.org

Or call Simon at 422-4219.

What To Do
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Stopping the Next Arms Race
"Subcritical" Testing May Start This Month
Diane Swords

Even as the nuclear powers signed the
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTB)

last September, peace activists knew that our
government was giving up the option of ex-
ploding nuclear weapons underground only
because nuclear weapons without explosions
were finally possible.

Now, the Department of Energy (DOE)
claims that a major testing program is neces-
sary to maintain the "safety and reliability" of
nuclear weapons . Called "Stockpile Steward-
ship and Management," this program will cost
over $40 billion in the next ten years . The DOE
will not deny the program's purpose is devel-
oping new weapons—and it certainly has the
capacity to do so.

A careful look at the DOE's terminology
shows they are not talking about preventing
accidental explosions . "Reliability" refers to
the weapon's performance - that is, its explo-
sion at the "desired yield" point . "Safety"
means the compatibility of the safety feature
with the desired yield . Talking of safety and
reliability presupposes maintaining the intent
to use these weapons.

Four US weapons laboratories do these
kinds of experiments . The director of one of
the largest labs now says they can only "guar-
antee the safety and reliability" of the nuclear
arsenal for ten years . This suggests they'll
demand funding to continue testing after that
time.

There has been little public notice of this.
Many in Congress accept Stockpile Steward-
ship as the price paid for the Comprehensive
Test Ban, and as the prerequisite for Senate
ratification of the CTB treaty . The Senate is
unlikely to formally consider the CTB before
next spring, given the recent struggle to ratify
the Chemical Weapons Ban, begun under
Ronald Reagan. Considered more radical, the
CTB will be harder to ratify.

One component of SS&M is a series of
"subcritical" nuclear tests which the DOE
announced on April 3 . In the classic nuclear
explosion, there is an irreversible chain reac-
tion; including the release of radiation.
"Subcriticals" stop short of this chain reac-

tion, but involve high level explosions in close
proximity to plutonium to see what else hap-
pens to it.

Intense grassroots opposition and inter-
national diplomatic pressure stemming from
the CTB negotiations both helped postpone
these tests since last June . Peace Action and
colleagues were in the forefront of pressing for
cancellation.
Right now the
Washingtondisar-
mament commu-
nity is debating
"subcritical" test-
ing intensely.
Peace Action's
position is that we
won't accept these
tests as a trade-off
for Senate ratifi-
cation of the
treaty.

Our immediate primary focus is the first
"subcritical" test, now scheduled for late June
(with a second by late August) . DOE will no
longer specify the number of tests planned, but
the 1998 budget appears to account for four
more tests next year. While continuing efforts
to stop the tests, we are now planning how we
will respond when they do take place.

The Military Production Network is a
national alliance, including Peace Action,
working to stop nuclear weapons production
and improve waste clean-up. MPN's Maureen
Eldridge attended a May 7 DOE roundtable on
the "subcritical" nuclear tests . The Arms Con-
trol and Disarmament Agency's Ambassador
Thomas Graham gave the impression, accord-
ing to Eldridge's notes, that negotiating the
CTB was so difficult that he would "do just
about anything to get it ratified ." In his view,
subcritical tests are essential for this . He feels
other participating countries understand the
need to do the subcritical tests for US Senate
ratification of the treaty.

For many reasons, this is simply not ac-
ceptable:
• First, the DOE is noncommittal about using

"subcritical" tests to design new weapons.
Richard Garwin, a government consultant
whose nuclear work dates to Los Alamos in
the 1950s, is one of several experts who says
these tests would clearly benefit such ef-
forts .

The CTB treaty does not explicitly prohibit
these tests, but they certainly violate its
spirit . The CTB bans nuclear explosions.
Technically, "subcriticals" stop just short of
that, but will the 44 nations needed for rati-
fication consider the distinction big enough
to satisfy them?

• The question remains of whether such tests
could "go critical ."
• The DOE claims there
will be no "self-sustain-
ing" nuclear reaction, but
these tests take place un-
derground at the Nevada
Test Site. This might com-
plicate verification proce-
dures of the CTB treaty.
• If the US conducts these
tests, who can say that
others should not? This
could actually clear the

way for other countries to develop nuclear
weapons for the first time.

• "Subcritical" tests cost about $20 million
each . The DOE has not provided any persua-
sive reason to conduct these tests . Who will
explain to mothers who can't feed their chil-
dren that we should fund this "welfare"
project for nuclear scientists?

Demonstrations are planned around the
country when the first test takes place this
month, including at the Nevada Test Site and
the DOE in Washington, DC . Our local Peace
Action plans an event to mourn these tests and
needs your help! Call us at 478-7442.

Diane is chapter director of Peace „
Action of CNY.
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Peace Action brings Brian Costner
and Helen Caldicott to town in June.

On June 3, Brian Costner of South
Carolina's Energy Research Foundation
will present a slide show & talk, "Danger/
Opportunity: Nuclear Weapons at the
Crossroads," including info on subcriticals
and nuclear waste reprocessing. (Free)

On June 19, Dr. Helen Caldicott, author
and founder of Physicians for Social
Responsibility, presents a talk, "Nuclear
Madness Continues." ($3-30)

Both events at 7 :30 PM at May
Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee St ., Syracuse.

On June 19, Helen Caldicott will also
speak at 10 AM at Syracuse University's
Maxwell School.
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Many Fronts, One Struggle
Prison Legal News

HT ANKS TO Paul Wright and Dan Pens,
the Peace Newsletter is both going to jail

and seeing the world . State inmates in Mon-
roe, Washington, they co-edit Prison Legal
News (PLN), which has published monthly
since May, 1990 . Paul Wright first teamed up
in 1989 with inmate Ed Mead to create the
publication. Prison Legal News goes to about
2,300 people in the US and 160 in 28 other
countries.

Last winter Wright and Pens started get-
ting the Peace Newsletter regularly . Wright
had received copies before, when his readers
would send him one . In September 1996 Prison
Legal News reprinted "Challenging Evil That
Ills This Society : The September, 1995 New
York State Prison Strike," our interview with
Alvin Johnson/ Musaa, then a Dannemora
inmate, on the two-week protest that com-
memorated the 1971 Attica Rebellion .

Now, Wright confirms that Prison Legal
News also plans to reprint "Are Cops Who
Batter Above the Law? The Lautenberg Gun
Ban" (PNL, 3/97), with additional material
relating to prison guards, in either July or
August.

Wright and Pens are working with Com-
mon Courage Press in Monroe, Maine, on a
288-page anthology of Prison Legal News
articles due for Spring 1998 release . Common
Courage publishes such titles as Jennifer
Harbury's Bridge of Courage about Guate-
mala, Mumia Abu-Jamal attorney Len
Weinglass' Race forJustice, Philip Berrigan's
autobiography Fighting the Lamb's War, and
anti-racist activist Michael Novick's White
Lies, White Power.

Wright has also confirmed that the Musaa
interview will be included in that upcoming
anthology.

While the Prison Legal News's mailing
list was originally handled from Florida by
Paul Wright's father, there is now a Seattle
office whose volunteers do layout. As noted in
the Seattle Times (6/6/95), Prison Legal News
has avoided the general decline in prison news-

papers and is one of
only a handful still in-
dependently pub-
lished . Its monthly
editions are now on-
line at
<www.synapse.net/
~arrakis/pin/pin.htmb. The US Dept.of Jus-
tice lists it as a criminal justice resource.

Meanwhile, Prison Legal News is no
longer banned in all Washington state prisons,
but Wright reports a new ban on third and
fourth class mail . He says prison authorities
are "claiming they want to eliminate `junk
mail' but specifically are targeting stuff from
non-profits . We'll be filing a class-action suit
on that shortly ."

Subscriptions for Prison Legal News are
$15 a year for inmates, $20 for non-incarcer-
ated individuals, and $50 for institutions . Make
checks payable to Prison Legal News, 2400
NW 80th St ., #148, Seattle, WA 98117. Send
$1 for a sample issue.

Nancy Is a contributing editor of the
PNL. She writes on police violence and
human rights issues.
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Nancy Rhodes

Death Penalty D.A. Protest, May 8, 1997 . News Flash:
Rooisin (ranted Bail

Rbisin McAliskey, the 25 year-old
pregnant daughter of Irish nationalist
Bernadette Devlin McAliskey, held for
six months without charge in a London
prison, was released to Whittington Hos-
pital in north London Friday evening,
May 23 . A London High Court judge
granted her one week's bail despite the
new Labor government's objection.
McAliskey's health had so deteriorated
that she was unable to attend her last
scheduled court appearance. She has a
single police officer at her door.

The Irish Times (5/24) reported that
both she and her baby are expected to
need hospital care after delivery . (See
PNL 4 & 5/97 ; also watch for Laura
Flanders' commentary in The Nation.)

For a list of other Irish POWs and
how to write to them, contact Nancy
Rhodes via the Syracuse Peace Council,
472-5478.

[Editors's note : Just before publica-
tion we found out that R6isfn had a baby
girl. Just thought you'd like to know . . . .]

Dozens protested outside the Syracuse OnCenter as Catholic Charities presented D .A.
William Fitzpatrick, who favors executions, with their annual humanitarian award . Jail
Ministry, a Catholic Charities agency, sponsored the protest . Photo by Carol Baum.
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compiled by Andy Molloy

OUR ANNUAL ALTERNATIVE vacation guide introduces a variety of

progressive events occurring around the US and a few other
countries this June through August . Events are grouped into four
categories—Politics, Festivals, Schools, and Tours . The summer
months are filled with opportunities to advance your knowledge,

make new contacts, or renew your commitment to positive social
change. Whether your work is in documenting remaining eastern
old growth trees, solidarity with Guatemalans, micro-radio, union
support or resisting the commissioning of the first Seawolf nuclear
submarine, you have a place to be this summer . The Peace
Council has flyers and brochures announcing many of these
events—please give us a call to view them .

'O s

Timber Roads Lobby Week
DATE : June 2-6
PLACE :Washington,DC
CONTACT: Steve Holmer (202) 879-3188
COMMENT: Meet your eleced officials and help put
an end to new logging roads.

Justice Without Violence Conference
DATE : June 5-7
PLACE : Albany, NY
CONTACT: Dennis Sullivan, POB 262,
Voorheesville, NY 12186, (518) 765-2468
COMMENT: Explore peacemaking, criminology &
restorative justice; sponsored by Institute for Economic
& Restorative Justice.

Peace Studies Association Conference:
New Directions In Peace Studies
DATE: June 5-8
PLACE :Washington,DC
CONTACT : PSA, Eerlham College, Dr. #105,
Richmond, IN 47374, http://
www.geotgetown.edulpjp\conf html
COMMENT : Brings together diverse scholars,
practitioners & activists from around the world.

Eastern Old Growth Conference
DATE : June 5-8
PLACE: PA
CONTACT : Robert T. Leverett (413) 538-8631,
dbh.guru@cMcopee .com

Guatemala Solidarity Conference:
Towards Peace With Justice In Post-
War Guatemala
DATE : June 6-8
PLACE : Washington, DC
CONTACT : Guatemala Solidarity Conference, POB
6069, Washington, DC 20005, (202) 223-6474,
nisgua®igc.apc .org
COMMENT : Join with hundreds of people from the
U.S . and Guatemala to build new long-term strategies
to support the people of Guatemala.

Conference on Socialism
DATE : June 7
PLACE: SanFrancisco, CA
CONTACT: Workers World Party, (415) 826-4828
COMMENT: Topics include Props 187 and 209, the
end of liberalism, US-China relations, art and culture
under capitalism and socialism, whether US society is
being re-segregated, whether socialism is possible in
the US.

Fourth Annual Forest Activist Training
Week
DATE: June 8-15
PLACE: Greensboro Bend, VT
CONTACT: Anne Petermen, Native Forest Network,
POB 57, Burlington, VT 05402, (802) 863-0571
COMMENT : Experienced activists from around the
Northeast will work with participants in hands-on
learning about forest activism.

Conference on Peacemaking : The
Power of Nonviolence
DATE : June 9-11
PLACE : San Francisco, CA
CONTACT: Info (800) 937-8728
COMMENT: Featuring Dalai Lama of Tibet,
Rigoberta Menchu of Guatemala, and Jose Ramos-
Horta of East Timor . These Nobel Laureates will be
joined by over B0 experts on violence prevention,
community and social activism, education, the arts,
religion and spirituality, psychology and youth.
Speakers include author Alice Walker, actor Edward
James Olmos, activist Yolanda King, and Chinese
human rights campaigner Harry Wu.

Nonviolent Direct Action to Oppose the
Nevada Nuclear Weapons Test
DATE :raid-June
PLACE :Nevada Test Site
CONTACT : Shundahai Network 5007 Elmhurst St,
Las Vegas, NV 89108, (702) 647-3095,
www .macmnetorg/maczonet/shundahai/
COMMENT : Help stop the first subcritical (sic)
nuclear weapons test.

National March to Support the Detroit
Newspaper Strikers
DATE : June 20-21
PLACE :Detroit, MI
CONTACT :MetropolitanDetroitAFL-CIO,
(888) 97-motown, info@action97 .w1 . corn
COMMENT: Mass national mobilization to focus
attention on anti-union Gannett Corporation, which is
spending millions to break the unions.

Micro-Power Radio Conference
DATE : June 20-21
P LACE : Carson, CA
CONTACT : Paul Griffm (510) 848-1455 or Lee
Ballinger (310) 398-4477,
Paul_W.Griffin@bmug.org
COMMENT: Free speech advocates gather to get
more organized . Speakers' panel, workshops, strategy
sessions . Participants : Napoleon Williams (Black
Liberation Radio), StephenDunifer (Free Radio
Berkeley), and others.

People's Summit : The Other Economic
Summit
DATE : June 20-22
PLACE :Denver, CO
CONTACT : The Other Economic Summit, 6612
Piney Branch NW, Washington, DC 20012,
(212) 972-9877, TOESDC®igc.org
COMMENT : counter conference to the G8 summit;
theme : Working Alternatives : A World That Works.

Vacation
Guide cont
on page 12
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location Guide con .
from page 11

Kinglan Nonviolence & the Struggle for
Justice & Peace Workshop
DATE : June 23-25
PLACE :Nyadc,NY
CONTACT : Fellowship ofReconciliation,
fotpti®igc.apc.org
COMMENT : Dorothy Cotton and Richard Deats
examine the development ofMartin LutherKing Jr's
philosophy ofnonviolence and its application to the
ongoing struggle forjustice and peace today.

Animal RIghts '97 National Convention
DATE : June 26-30
PLACE :Washington,DC
CONTACT : AR97, POB 5888, Bethesda, MD
20824, (888)FARM-USA,farmusa®erols .com
COMMENT:Speakers, workshops, rap sessions,
exhibits, music, food.

Weaving the Web for the 21'r Century:
Piecing It All Together
WILPF Regional Congress
DATE : June 26-29
PLACE :Portland, OR
CONTACT : Women's International League forPeace
& Freedom, 1213 Race St, Philadelphia, PA 19107,
(215) 563-7110, wilpfoatl®igc .apc.org
COMMENT : The midweatregional conference is held
in Berra, OH from June 27-29.

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and
Transgender Pride Weekend
PLACE:DowntownSanFrancisco, CA
DATE: June 28-29
CONTACT:Celebration Committee
(415) 864-FREE, http://www.SF-Pride.org
COMMENT : Annual parade and celebration.

1997 San Francisco Dyke March
DATE : June 28
PLACE: SanFrancisco,CA
CONTACT : Damn Lesbians Dyke March Planning
Committee (415) 241-8882,
SFDykeMarchqueemetorg
hope/ w.lesbian.org/af-dykemerch/
COMMENT: Also rally.

37th Annual American Vegan Society
Convention
DATE : July 2-6
PLACE:Oiympia, WA
CONTACT : (609) 694-2887

Northwest Regional Fellowship of
Reconciliation Conference
DATE: July 3-6
PLACE: Seabeds, WA
CONTACT :forpti@ip.spc.org

Protest & Blockade of National Security
Agency
DATE : July 4
PLACE :Washington, DC
CONTACT : Jonah House, 1301 Moreland Av,
Baltimore, MD 21216, (410) 233-6238
COMMENT :In solidarity with an "Independence
from the USA" action at Menwith Hill spy base in
England.

Anti-nuclear Direct Action Camp at the
Unfinished Temelin Nuclear Power
Plant
DATE : July 6-14
PLACE : CZECH REPUBLIC
CONTACT: Prague International Anti-Nuclear Office
(PIANO), Chvalova 3,13000 Praha 3, Czech
Republic, tel . 42 2 9003 1 895, piano@ecn.cz

80 Youth Building the Future
Conference
DATE : July 7-11
PLACE : MELBOURNE,AUSTRALIA
CONTACT :Roman Ilgauskas, conference coordina-
tor, tel. 613 96604754, www.ip.rmit. edu.aulmtemat/
youth.btm
COMMENT : Theme "Youth Leadership for Global
Responsibility."

Association for the Study of Literature
& Environment Conference
DATE: July 17-19
PLACE :Missoula,MT
CONTACT : John Talmage, ASLE, 6538 Teakwood
Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45224, (513) 681-0944,
jtallgnterramp.com
COMMENT: Guests include Gary Snyder, Pattiann
Rogers &Rick Bass.

Civil Resistance Actions For the
Seawolf Nuclear Submarine
DATE : July 19
PLACE : Groton, CT
CONTACT: (203) 777-3849
COMMENT :Protestthe commissioning of the first
Seawolfnuciearsubmarine at the Electric Boat
shipyard

National Day to Acknowledge the
Devastation of Indigenous Peoples by
the Nuclear Industry
DATE: July 25
CONTACT : IndigenousEnvironmentalNetwork,
POB. 485, Bemidji, MN 56619, ien®igc .apc .org
COMMENT :Commemorating the anniversaries of
French nuclear testing at Bikini Atoll and the nuclear
accident at Rio Puerco.

10th Annual Peace Action Congress
DATE : July 25-27
PLACE :Portland, OR
CONTACT: Info : (503) 585-2767
COMMENT : Weekend ofnetworidng, skill building,
seminars, activist training & celebration of Peace
Action's 40th anniversary .

International Workers Meeting:
Confronting Neoliberalism & the Global
Economy
DATE : August 6-8
PLACE :HAVANA,CUBA
CONTACT : US/CubaLaborExchange,
(313) 836-3752

Hlroshima/Nagasaki Remembrance
Faith & Resistance
DATE : August 6-9
PLACE :Washington,DC
CONTACT : Jonah House, 1301 Moreland Av,
Baltimore, MD 21216, (410) 233-6238

Annual August Desert Witness
DATE: August 8-10
PLACE : Nevada Test Site
CONTACT : Nevada Desert Experience, POB 4487,
Las Vegas, NV 89127, (702) 646-4814, nde®igc .org

Pax Christi USA National Assembly
DATE: August 8-10
P LACE:Washington, DC
CONTACT: Pax Christi USA, 532 West 8th Street
Erie, PA 16502, (814) 453-4955,
pexchristi@ixtapc .org
COMMENT : "Proclaiming the Peace of Christ : The
Pilgrimage Continues ." For 25 years, Pax Christi USA
has been on a pilgrimage of faith, actively proclaiming
and witnessing to the power ofnonviolence. Keynote
speaker. Jean-BertrandAristide.

Natural Areas Association Conference
DATE : August 27-30
PLACE :Portland, OR
CONTACT :KathleenBergquist, Conference
Coordinator, (503) 579-2920,
kbcmmor@bcnetcom.com
COMMENT: Theme "Bridging Natural & Social
Landscapes ." Field trips, contributed papas, symposia.

Peace Brigades IntsrnatlonaUUSA
Biannual National Gathering
DATE : August 29-31
PLACE :Yellow Springs, OH
CONTACT :PBI/USA, 2642 CollegeAv,Berkeley,
CA 94704, (510) 540-0749, pbiusa@igc.apc.org

Union Summer '97
DATE : all summer
PLACE :Nationwide
CONTACT : Union Summer, 81516th St, NW,
Washington, DC 20010, (800) 952-2550,
http!/www.unassmr.org
COMMENT: Internships with the AFL-CIO. Spend a
month in the streets and neighborhoods organizing for
workplace rights and social justice . Housing and
stipend provided. Sites are located nationwide.
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18th Annual Otsiningo Pow Wow
DATE : June 6-8
PLACE : Otsiningo Park,near Broome Community
College, Binghamton,NY
CONTACT :OtsiningoAmerican Indian Program, 28
Zevan Rd, Johnson City, NY 13790, (607) 729-0016
COMMENT : This year honors the Navajo, Indian
Craft Fair, WestemNavajo Indian Dancers, Allegany
RiverindianDancers, lectures, exhibits, food, campfire
storytelling, art

Street Theater Festival
DATE : June 7-8
PLACE :SanFrancisco, CA
CONTACT: In The Street, (415) 905-5958
(WiseFoolPuppet Intervention)
COMMENT : Free.

Health & Harmony Music & Arts
Festival
DATE : June 14-15
PLACE : Santa Roes, CA
CONTACT: Wishing Well Productions,
(707) 575-9355
COMMENT: Ongoing outdoor music concerts for the
whole family, arts and crafts fair, environmental expo,
health expo, natural foods, children's activities,
communityresou rces,Internetpavilion,hempmarket.

International Lesbian and Gay Fllm
Festival
DATE : June 20-29
PLACE :SanFrancisco, CA
CONTACT: Frameline (415) 703-8658

Clearwater's Great Hudson River
Revival
DATE : June21-22
PLACE :WestchesterCommunity College, Valhalla,
NY
CONTACT : Clearwater Revival, 112 Market St,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
COMMENT : 7 stages of folk, blues, gospel, Irish,
Cajun, world, swing, children's theater, crafts,
storytelling, ethnic foods.

17th Annual Old Songs Festival
DATE : June 27-29
P LACE :Altamont Fairgrounds, Altamont, NY
CONTACT : Old Songs, Inc., POB 399, Guilderland,
NY 12084, (518) 765-2815, http://www.crisny .org/
not-for-profit/oldsongs
COMMENT: Traditional music & dance, children's
activities, crafts, feature Cajun, harp, bait o, fiddling,
contra dances, flamenco music .

15th Annual Wlnterhawk Bluegrass
Festival
DATE : July 17-20
PLACE : south ofHillsdale, NY
CONTACT : Winterhawk, POB 161, Tremont City,
OH 45372, (888) 946-8495, http ://www.interport.net/
–wntrhawk
COMMENT : All kinds of performances, workshops,
contests, dancing, camping.

7'" Annual Traditional Irish Music
Festival
DATE : July 19
PLACE : East Durham, NY
CONTACT : Irish Cultural Center, Box 320, Tre 145,
East Durham, NY 12423, (800) 434-3378
CO MMENT :Noon-10pm, three stages.

Michigan Womyn's Music Festival
DATE : August 12-17
PLACE : near Hunt, MI
CONTACT : WWTMC, Box 22, Valhalla, MI 49458,
(616) 757-4766

Elderflower Womenspirlt Festival
DATE: August 14-17
PLACE :Mendocino Woodlands, CA
CONTACT : Elderfiower, POB 460790, San
Francisco, CA 94146, (415) 253-5719,
eldafiower®sfbayguerdian .com
COMMENT: Campfires, plantwalks, arts, crafts,
open air market, rituals.

Green Woodworking & Blacksmithing
DATE : June 3-8
PLACE :Orleans, CA
CONTACT: Sandy Bar Ranch,
sandyber®earth>ink.net
COMMENT :Intensive workshop teaches how to use
everyday materials to build ecological equipment and
structures . Cost $450 per person, which includes
lodging and three meals per day . Partial scholarships
available.

The Goddess : A Sacred Tradition From
the Dawn of Time
DATE: June 6-8
PLACE :Washington,DC
CONTACT: The Smithsonian Associates, (202) 357-
3030 ext. 0564,http :/hvww.booktrends.com/
goddess.htm

Feeling our Fire, Healing our World : A
Ritual Celebrating Women's Power
DATE : June 8
PLACE :Washington,DC
CONTACT: (301) 320-9361,
http ://www.booklreads .com/goddess.htm

Socialist Summer School '97
DATE: June 19-22
PLACE : Chicago, IL
CONTACT: Socialist Summer School c/o ISO, Box
16085, Chicago, IL 60616, (773) 665-7337
COMMENT : More than 70 talks & discussions, join
Robert Meeropol, son of the Rosenbergs ; Ccnstancio
Pinto ofEastTimor, & Norman Solomon of FAIR.

United for Change Youth Training
DATE : June 25-July 3
PLACE : Seattle, WA
CONTACT :Fellowship ofReconciliation, Box271,
Nyack, NY 10960, (914) 358-4601,
forpti igc.apc.otg
COMMENT : Opportunity for young activists to
develop nonviolence, leadership and organic* skills.
Part ofFOR's Peacemaker Training Institute.

Open Hand Theater Circus Camp
DATE : June 30-July 12, July 14-26
PLACE : G rim sh aw School, L aF ayette, NY ; H Y/
SmithSchool, Syracuse, NY
CONTACT : Open Hand Theater, (315) 476-0466
COMMENT: For children 8-14; comedy & mime,
music & sound effects, movement do dance, magic &

juggling, maskmaking•

Vegetarian Summsrfest
DATE : July 9-13
PLACE : Johnstown, PA
CONTACT :NorthAmerican Vegetarian Society,
POB 72, Dolgeville, NY 13329, (518) 568-7970
COMMENT : Learn from the experts in the fields of
health, nutrition, exercise, animal rights dt the
environment.

Applied Deep Ecology "Action for
Earth" Residential Trainings
DATE : July 12-20, August 8-16
PLACE: Whidbey Island, WA & Wilton, NH
CONTACT : Institute for Deep Ecology, POB 1050,
Occidental, CA 95465, (707) 874-2347, ide®igc .org

Vacation
Guide cont.
on page 14

. .
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Deep Ecology Workshop
DATE : July 14-18
PLACE : Telluride, CO
CONTACT: Greg Cumberford, Way ofthe Mountain,
POB 280, Norwood, CO 81423, (888) 609-2414,
wom@frontier.net
COMMENT : Wilderness philosophy & experiential
ecology workshop, presenters include Do lores
LaChapelle & George Sessions . Cost $450, includes
all meals.

Pennaculture Design
DATE : July 14-25
CONTACT :International Institute forEcological
Design (415) 365-2993,
dblume(tjigc.apc .org
COMMENT: A two-week residential course on a
1000-acre ranch, taught by permaculture originator
Bill Mollison and alternative builder and designer
Scott Pittman.

Peace Camp For Children
DATE : August 8 .10
PLACE :Washington,DC
CONTACT: Pax Christi USA, 532 West 8th St, Erie,
PA 16502, (814)453-4955, paxchristi®igc .apc.org
COMMENT : Ongoing with Pax Christi Assembly,
Mary Joan and Jetty Park, founders ofLittle Friends
for Peace and popular educators in children's
peacemaking, will be facilitating for children 4-11
years old. Theme "Children Creating A Circle of
Peace ."

YouthPeace Organizer's Training
Program
DATE : August 10-16
PLACE :Voluntown,CT
CONTACT: War Resisters League, 339 Lafayette St,
New York, NY 10012, (212) 228-0450,
wd®igc.apc .org
COMMENT :Forages 13-18, promotes nonviolence,
justice & an end to the militarization of youth .

Skills For Change
DATE : August 16-24
PLACE :Washington, DC
CONTACT :Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271,
Nyack, NY 10960, (914) 358-4601,
forpti@igc.apc.org
COMMENT : For ages 17-25 ; focuses on
multiculturalism, racial & social justice, & strategies
for creating positive social change. Part ofFOR's
Peacemaker Training Institute.

Omega Institute Workshops
DATE : all summer
PLACE :Rhinebeck, NY
CONTACT : Omega Institute, 260 Lake Dr,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572, (800) 944-1001
COMMENT : Over 250 workshops, tannings, retreats
in personal health & development; gender, relation-
ships & family; the arts; sports ; nature & society; &
spiritual understanding.

Herbal Medicine & Wise Woman
Workshops
DATE : all summer
PLACE : Woodstock,NY
CONTACT : Susan Weed, POB 64, Woodstock, NY
12498, (914) 246-8081
COMMENT : Write for listing; examples : Weed Wise
apprenticeships, SacredMedicines, Green Witch
Intensive,Moanlodge.

Learning Alliance Summer Programs
DATE : all summer
PLACE : New York, NY
CONTACT :LearningAlliance, 324 Lafayette St, 7 e
Fl, New York NY 10012, (212) 226-7171
COMMENT :Many classes & workshops including
Black liberation, biotechnology, project censored,
freeing the local media, compassionate action,
fundraising, activist organizing .

Labor & Religion Delegation to
Guatemala
DATE : June 11-22
PLACE : GUATEMALA
CONTACT: Maureen Casey, 327 Tenth St,
Troy, NY 12180, (518) 272-8275,
caseym@sage.edu
COMMENT : Sponsored by Witness for Peace
and NYS Religion & Labor Coalition.
Dialogue with representatives of diverse
sectors of Guatemalan society, including
human rights and indigenous groups and faith-
based communities.

Mexico Human Rights Delegation
Reality Tour
DATE : June 15-22
PLACE :MEXICO
CONTACT: Learning Alliance, (212) 226-7171
COMMENT: Learn about the Zapatista uprising &
peace talks; talk to indigenous groups & women
leaders.

Israel-Palestine : Beyond Conflict
Reality Tour
DATE : June 16-28
PLACE : WEST BANK, RAMALLAH,JERICHO,
HEBRON
CONTACT : Learning Alliance, (212) 226-7171
COMMENT : Engage in dialogues with members of
Palestinian & Israeli peace, democracy & human rights
organizations ; visit villages & refugee camps.

Venceremos Brigade
DATE : late July-early August
PLACE :CUBA
CONTACT :National Venceremos Brigade, (510)
236-9347
COMMENT : Join international work brigades to
build solidarity with the Cuban people.

raca ion u ► . e
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PEACES edited by Carole Resnick

White Supremacist Violence
on the Rise

For several months in 1996, a gang of
skinheads harassed the residents of a Boston
suburb . In October their obnoxious behavior
turned deadly. A half-dozen members of the
group showed up uninvited at a party . They
mingled with the guests for several hours, but
were asked to leave after they began drawing
swastikas on their hands . They promised to
return and did, with reinforcements . Accord-
ing to police and media reports, over a dozen
members of the group invaded the party, wield-
ing knives, chains and pipes. The Skinheads
directed most of their rage at 22 year-old
Jayson Linsky, who had originally asked them
to leave the party . Linsky died after being
beaten and stabbed. John Tague was charged
with murder, and ten others were also indicted
on charges related to the attack.

Researchers at Klanwatch have docu-
mented 51 crimes attributed to skinheads in
1996, up from 29 in 1995 . Thirty-seven active
skinhead groups were identified in 1996, up
from 30 in 1995 . To be included on the list of
active hate groups, a skinhead group must
have a name, an organizational structure, and
adhere to white supremacist philosophy . For
several years, criminologists have been pre-
dicting an increase in bias crime among young
people in the US . They blame it on violent
entertainment, racial conflict in the schools,
the availability of hate-oriented material on
the Internet, and poor job prospects for young
people . The upsurge of skinhead activity, as
well as the appearance of other racially ori-
ented gangs, are the most visible example of
this phenomenon.

Source: Southern Poverty Law Center
Report, March 1997, Volume 27, Number 1.

Queer Youth Anthology
Papers, essays, poetry, fiction, artwork,

commentaries, reflections, editorials, prose,
photography, screen plays, speeches, and all
other forms of expression are being accepted
for an anthology by and for queer youth—be
they gay, lesbian, bi, transgendered, inter-
sexual, and so on . Age is not restricted, how-
ever submissions by those under 25 are most
strongly encouraged. The anthology is part of
an Honors Program thesis at Syracuse Univer-
sity, and may be published.

Deadline : Sept. 1, 1997 . Please include
your name, age and return address . Send to:
Amy Sonnie, 846 Sumner Avenue, Syracuse,
NY 13210, or call (215) 579-2795 (through
August) ; email : alsonnie@mailbox .syr .edu

Police Raids/Help Needed
Black Liberation Radio in Decatur, Illi-

nois has been raided by state and local authori-
ties in January and April of this year. Black
Liberation Radio is a small, unlicensed FM
station that has been exposing police brutality
and official misconduct . It played an impor-
tant role in building ties between the African
American poor of central Illinois and the largely
white work force at the local Caterpillar Trac-
tor plant during the bitter strike there in the
early 90s . They need our donations and sup-
port . Contact: Black Liberation Radio, 629 E.
Center Street, Decatur, IL 62526 ; (217) 423-
9997 .

Source: Z Magazine, May, 1997.

A
DAY

WITHOUT
THE

PENTAGON

Girls at Risk
Researchers such as Carol Gilligan have

shown that between the ages of nine and 14
girls often lose self-confidence and self-worth.
They perform less well at school, are less
physically active, and lose interest in extra-
curricular activities . Girls are at greater risk
for suicide than boys and have an alarmingly
high incidence of eating disorders.

At the onset of puberty, girls receive very
different messages than boys do about their
strengths and skills. Athletic prowess is often
affirmed in young girls but may be discour-
aged when their bodies begin to show signs of
maturity . Girls who perform well in class tend
to receive less attention than boys, especially
when they reach the ages of 13 and 14 . Girls in
their early teens are often encouraged to em-
phasize their personalities, social skills, looks
and ability to please others than on developing
their own interests and aspirations . Even
though girls share many social-environmental
risk factors with boys, girls experience an-
other layer of reasons for risky behaviors
connected with poor self-image and esteem.

Girl Power is a national campaign spon-
sored by the Department of Health and Human
Services to provide positive messages, accu-
rate health information, and support for girls.
To participate in the campaign or receive
materials call the National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Information at(1-800) 487-
4889, or visit their Web Site at :http ://
www.health .org.

Source : OffOur Backs, Vol . 27, number
5, May, 1997 .

A Day Without the Pentagon
The War Resisters League has issued a

call to action to join in making October 24,
1997 A Day Without the Pentagon. On that
day decentralized nonviolent direct action and
education will be focused on local symbols of
the military, whether a military base, a recruit-
ing center, an arms manufacturer, or a federal
building, with the intention of converting it to
a facility that can help people rather than harm
them. Or, they will simply be shut down . A
year later, on October 19, 1998 there will be
a gathering at the national center of the mili-
tary, the Pentagon. On that day nonviolent
actions seek to halt business as usual. For
information contact the War Resisters League,
339 Lafayette St., New York, NY 10012;
(212) 228-0450, fax: 228-6193, email:
wrl@lgc .apc.org

Two Local Events

CNY Premiere of Stonewall
The Stonewall Committee presentsStone-

wall on Saturday June 28 at 8PM. This
feature film by Nigel Finch chronicles the
1969 riots at the Stonewall Inn. The showing
is at Carrier Theater, in the Civic Center in
downtown Syracuse.

Join us for Stonewall if you can't make it
to New York City for the Gay Pride Rally, or
if you just want to spend an enjoyable evening
watching a romantic comedy . Stonewall re-
flects the dreams and frustrations of the 60s
features a soundtrack with the hit sounds of the
Shangri-las, the Shirelles, Judy Garland, Patti
LaBelle and the Butterflies. Tickets are $5 in
advance, $6 at the door. Tickets are available
starting June 1 at My Sisters' Words, 304
North McBride Street, Syracuse, and
Hairanoia, 906 Park Avenue, Syracuse.

— Bonnie Strunk

June Socialist Forum
The June 8 Socialist Forum will focus on

the topic, "Left Electoral Alliances: Greens,
Socialists, Labor, Others?" The panel discus-
sion, begining at 3 PM at the Westcott Com-
munity Center, 826 Euclid Ave . in Syracuse,
will explore current political activity on the
left and the possibility of alliances between
various groups involved in electoral politics.
The panel will be led by Howie Hawkins.

The forum is free and open to the public.
— Carl Mellor
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twenty-second of april nineteen ninety-seven,

lima, peru

during the attica rebellion'
the killings of hostages and prisoners occurred too, after the state used
its military men and might
regained state control of the prison yard.
dozens killed,
not by those labelled criminals.
their order was restored.

when is killing criminal?
when is it not?

seventeenth of december last year,
hundreds feasting to celebrate the emperor of japan
taken hostage,
the tupac amaru rebels released women, sick, elderly, men not as
powerful
honed down to seventy-some men who had had a say
in how it was
unbearable for the many.
fourteen armed rebels
four months
zero deaths

young women and men black and red bandana over their face
demanding their comrades be released from the coffins 2 holding them
demanding four hundred freed
compromising to a hundred some
in the last days hearing
the tunnels grow holding on to
good faith of the watching world
— knew better of fujimori —
thought hoped negotiations

could
possibly
be
for real
compromised down to twenty
for the sake of

when is killing criminal?
when is it not?

fujimori kept the guarantors2
talking
the tunnel furrowing
despite two dead workers
communicating to the trusted from the beginning
only one possible end —
by shooting.

when the man dressed in white shoots
the man all in black dead
at the end of the movie,
you're expected to applaud.
when the man who looks like you and
talks like you,
shoots dead the one who looks different and
talks funny during the battle,
it's called a victory.
when the man called the president calls the shots
during his divorce proceeding4
(reminiscent of reports by victims of their torturers taking a break to
call home and chat about dinner plans, then return to the task at hand)
bombs the residence
kills seventeen,
congratulations are sent by the world's democracies.

fujimori
lied to the government of japan
lied to the families of the dead
ended any semblance of democracy
created a self-coup so he'd have even more control
and less dissent to listen to
more hungry
military trials with
no rights
opposition dead or tortured and jailed
it's no secret
the SIE5 abuses were the news
until
the seventeen congratulated deaths
take no prisoners
no matter they raise their arms in surrender
seen alive hands tied in back.
dismembered beheaded
the emperor gloats one leg on the headless corpse.

when is killing criminal?
when is it not?

elana levy

MRTA cont'd on next page

Last December 17, fourteen members of the Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Movement (MRTA) took over the residence of the Japanese
ambassador to Peru during a reception, taking the hundreds of guests hostage . The guests were high Peruvian government officials and important
diplomats with their families . In exchange for these captives the Tupac Amaru guerillas demanded that 400 political prisoners associated with their
movement be freed, and that conditions for all political prisoners in Peru be improved.

Within a couple of weeks the guerillas released most of the hostages, holding 72 men with key positions in the Peruvian government and
economy . Negotiations between Peruvian president Fujimori and the MRTA guerillas were mediated by a commission of guarantors.

On April 22 Fujimori ordered a well-planned attack via tunnels under the residence constructed by over 100 Peruvian military commandos
during the negotiations . All 14 MRTA rebels, a Peruvian supreme court justice who had been a hostage, and two members of the commando unit
were killed.
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the takeover was a success.
previously not a hostage killed,
not even glory mitigated?
a success for whom?

"neither the movement nor the Peruvian people have gained anything
from this ."6
comrades still entombed
peruvians still under-ed

fed schooled jobbed
infidencia-ed' into silence
previous victims modelling what's ahead

The president "had declared that MRTA was dead years ago.
He will do that now again ."'
"Sure, this is a serious defeat for the MRTA . . . .But it is
not over yet.
We lost the battle,
but the struggle continues ." 8

Footnotes
1. Attica Prison Rebellion, September 13, 1971 . 43 killed when NY State

troopers attacked.
2.Prison conditions in Peru have been cited as abusive by many international

human rights organizations . For example, Victor Polay Campos, Tupac
Amaru founder, is imprisoned in a dark concrete box 6 .5 feet by 6 .5 feet.
(See April 1997 PNL .)

3.The Commission of Guarantors mediated negotiations between the rebels
and the Fujimori governmentduring the months the rebels held hostages in
the Japanese ambassador's residence.

4. Fujimori gave the signal for the attack to begin while in court fpr divorce
proceedings.

5. SIE is the Peruvian army intelligence (forgive the oxymoron) service of Peru
who tortrured two of their agents for giving information on the hostage crisis.

6. Norma Velazco, the European Spokeswoman for the Tupac Amaru Revo-
lutionary Movement (MRTA), April 24, 1997 interview.

7. Infidencia means "untrustworthiness" and is the charge the tortured SIE
agent is facing . Ex-hostages were ordered not to talk to press under threat
of being charged with infidencia.

8. Norma Velazco, ibid.

sources : Weekly NewsUpdate on the Americas #378 ; NY Times.
elana is a member of the PNL editorial collective.

Denny's Clash
Yes, In Our Town
Nancy Rhodes

Racist Attack on the Boulevard

O N APRIL 11, seven Syracuse Univer-
sity students were assaulted in Denny's

parking lot on Erie Blvd . East. Three were
chapter officers of A .S .I.A. (Asian Students in
America) . The Filipino American male, Chi-
nese American female, Japanese American
female, three international Japanese, and their
white male companion had been asked to
leave Denny's after they complained that white
customers were seated before them.

New York City-based AALDEF (Asian
American Legal Defense & Education Fund)
now represents the seven. On May 14,
AALDEF said that once outside the restaurant
a Denny's security guard had pushed a stu-
dent . Suddenly, about 20 white patrons rushed
out to attack the students. They beat two
students unconscious . AALDEF charges that
Denny's security guards (off-duty sheriff's
deputies) ignored bystanders' repeated pleas
to intervene. Two black students did help,
ending a beating which included one young
woman being kicked in the head.

At least two students said DeWitt and
Syracuse police arrived during the fray, failing
to stop it or detain white attackers . Students

also said police denied their request to file a
police misconduct complaint and refused stu-
dents breathalyzer tests after accusing them of
being drunk.

Word of the attack raced by e-mail through
SU and beyond . Queries and offers of help still
arrive from across the US, and updates are
available, thanks to Asian Buying
Consortium's Jimmy Chow, at <http ://
www.abcflash.com>.

On Monday, April 14, eight SU student
groups rallied in Schine Student Center and
called for a picket of Denny's later that week.
Somewhat mysteriously, that action was can-
celled . And, despite strong early editorial com-
ment, local media coverage abruptly halted.
(Out-of-towners even asked if the incident
were an Internet hoax.)

Denny's franchise owner Charles Davis
apologized and met with the students . As part
of the $46 million settlement when a Denny's
refused service to black Secret Service agents,
the US Dept . of Justice investigates every
Denny's charged with discrimination. But that
may mask significant home-grown issues . The
well-travelled Erie Blvd. East strip separates
the city's east and north sides—the
latter a site of recent Asian refugee
resettlement . Identifying the attack-
ers would clarify whether the park-
ing lot clash was a spill-over of
north-side ethnic tensions crossing
paths with Asian students .

Denny's notoriety may overshadow po-
lice conduct too . The National Asian Pacific
American Legal Consortium's 1994 Audit of
Violence found that police themselves commit
50% of reported racial incidents against Asians
in New York State . AALDEF attorney Eliza-
beth OuYang, working on the Denny's case,
knows this . Writing in Policing by Consent
(8/95), she noted "numerous cases of false
arrest, failure of police to record and/or listen
to the Asian victim's account . . ., mistaken iden-
tity . . ., and disparate treatment" by police.

Despite coverage in the student paper,
The Daily Orange, SU officials were silent
until May 19 . Then, in SU's weekly, The
Record, Chancellor Kenneth Shaw explained
that SU was too busy ministering to the "five"
students and brokering meetings among vari-
ous parties to "pause" for public outrage until
"encouraged" by others to do so.

AALDEF requests calls to District Attor-
ney William Fitzpatrick (435-2470) to urge
active investigation of this case, and to Acting
Assistant Attorney General Isabelle Pinzler,
Civil Rights Division, (202/514-6715) and the
DOJ's Civil Rights Monitor, Sharon Leibeck

Hartman (213/965-
5618), for vigorous
federal action.

Nancy is a
contributing editor of
the PNL.
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The implications
are mind-boggling
—a precedent has
been set for taking
massive amounts
of aid to Cuba
without license and
with full knowledge
of the US Treasury.
This literally means
that we can open
the humanitarian
aid to Cuba without
license. . . .'
- Pastors for Peace
director Lueius Walker
after crossing the
bridge to Canada on
May 14.

"It's time to stop the war of the United States against Cuba ." On May 14 this activist joined hundreds of others protesting the
US policy toward Cuba, as the Pastors for Peace Caravan for the Children of Cuba crossed the US-Canada border .

	

Photo by Doug Igelsrud.

Caribbean/Latin America Coalition* Update

* Name Change : At our May 14 meeting

CACC (Caribbean/Central America Coali-
tion), became CLAC. This change reflects
our growing concern with areas beyond
Central America—e.g . Mexico, Colombia
and Peru . Not to mention the School of the
Americas whose mischievous graduates de-
form the politics of the entire region.

Cuba : On May 9, the Abolish the Blockade of
Cuba (ABC)Committee hosted six Pastors
for Peace caravanistas at a potluck at South
Presbyterian Church. The six were on their
way to the May 14 crossing at the US/
Canada border. Six Central New Yorkers
also participated in the uncontested cross-
ing . Pastors for Peace material aid now en
route to Cuba includes tons of crutches,
wheelchairs, eyeglasses, antibiotics, pain
relievers, school supplies, and computers .

Peru : We were shocked to hear of the slaugh-
ter of the Tupac Amaru Front members
during the Peruvian government's assault
on the Japanese Embassy in Lima in April.
Reportedly some Tupac Amaru Front mem-
bers were executed even while trying to
surrender . The guerillas' bodies were
whisked away and buried by the govern-
ment, giving their families no opportunity
to verify how they were killed, nor to hold
funerals for them, or otherwise participate
in traditional mourning . The only hostage
killed in the assault was a Peruvian Su-
preme Court Justice said to be a critic of
Fujimori's human rights record. As of May
14 the miners who dug the tunnels under the
embassy compound were still sequestered
in a secret location. Despite US government
claims that it wasn't involved, nine mem-
bers of the assault force were trained at the
School of the Americas .

Haiti : Although Luckner Morange's immi-
gration appeal was recently turned down,
he'll continue to pursue the right to remain
in the US . He's paying for his own lawyer to
pursue fruther appeals . Widens Norcillus
may likewise be affected eventually.

Bill Clinton recently met with Central
American leaders and loosened up some of
the restrictiveness of last year's immigra-
tion law changes ; however there has been
no softening of the hard stance against Hai-
tian "economic" refugees.

Chiapas, Mexico : Doctors for Global Health
were invited to Chiapas to investigate the
political and health situation there. Ques-
tions continue to be raised about officers
who trained at the SOA and who may be
involved in Mexico's brutal counter-insur-
gency campaign .

— Paul Weichselbaum

Our Next Meeting : Wednesday, June 11 from 6-7 :30PM, a working potluck at
Plymouth Congregational Church, 232 E. Onondaga St . in downtown Syracuse.
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A1)I.
Activist Support

The Animal Defense League (ADL), amid
a flurry of court dates and legal proceedings,
has been supporting jailed animal liberation
activists across the country.

Early in April, five Syracuse ADL activ-
ists traveled to Indianapolis to join in protest
of the jailing of 16 year-old Tony Wong . Tony
was being held at the Indiana "Boys School"
(a.k.a. prison) for an indefinite sentence on
charges relating to nonviolent civil resistance
at anti-fur demonstrations . Tony immediately
began a hunger strike to protest against an
INjustice system that jails compassionate ac-
tivists while animals are murdered for the skin
off their backs . Eventually, Tony was illegally
force-fed via plastic tubes inserted through his
nasal passages while he was physically re-
strained.

Over 100 activists from across the US
gathered at Tony's prison and marched through
police barricades to the gates of the prison
despite warnings and promises of arrest. Out-
numbered and morally defeated, the police
stood by and the protest continued and ended
without arrests. Tony was eventually released
on April 25.

Two weeks later on April 26, three Syra-
cuse ADL activists joined in a World Lab Day
protest at Yerkes Primate "Research" (a .k .a.
torture) Center at Emory University in At-
lanta. What ensued was the largest arrest-
count to date for animal liberation nonviolent
civil resistance in the 90s . The 150 protestors
from around the country were met with violent
opposition from the riot-clad police who fired
tear gas and flash grenades into the peaceful
march . Helicopters hovered above, dropping
tear gas canisters into the crowd. Sixty-five
arrests were made at Yerkes, including all
three from Syracuse. Some juveniles were
released while remaining protestors were held
as long as four days . Those not released held
hunger and thirst strikes inside the Dekalb
County jail.

Back in Syracuse, the ADL continues to
support ADL member Jeff Watkins, currently
being held in the Onondaga County Correc-
tional Facility in Jamesville. Letters of sup-
port can be written directly to : Jeff Watkins,
PO Box 143, Jamesville, NY 13078.

The ADL will host a national Animal
Liberation Conference in Syracuse, in July.
For further info contact: John Reith 458-9451
or ADL 479-9105 .

	

—Joel Capalango

sus
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There is much to celebrate and much to
agonize over this spring:
• On May 4 the Haudenosaunee had cause to
celebrate : sacred wampum was returned to
Onondaga by the National Museum of the
American Indian and the Smithsonian's Mu-
seum of Natural History . Wampum is made
of beads drilled from the quohog shell and is
sacred to the Iroquois . Various belts and
strings of wampum taken from the Iroquois
have been returned only after a generations-
long struggle by the Haudenosaunee . These
wampum will play an active role in traditions
still practiced today.

• On May 15 the dedication of a major new
addition to the Onondaga Nation School took
place. The Nation School is a place for el-
ementary students to learn about the world
around them and how to succeed in it . It is
also a place to recognize their unique history
and reinforce their native culture . The im-
pressive architecture of the new addition
uses symbols from their culture and ethereal
spaces to enhance the learning environment
and the connection to their spiritual heritage.

• In Federal court, US District Judge Rose-
mary Pooler refused to hear a challenge to the
leadership of Oneida representative Ray
Halbritter. As an extension of the federal
government, she could have undone mis-
guided policies that have empowered
Halbritter to take total control over the Oneida
Nation. The Grand Council of the
Haudenosaunee had originally placed
Halbritter in office to facilitate the reinstitut-
ion of a traditional government . This govern-
ment would rely on Clan Mothers and the
Grand Council of Chiefs to appoint and re-
move chiefs from power.

Halbritter took advantage of his tempo-
rary appointment to build an empire that has
been recognized by both New York State and
the US Federal government . He has firm
control over the Oneida people and the mil-
lions of dollars of federal aid they receive . He
also controls operation of the Turning Stone
Casino with its millions of dollars lost by
NYS gamblers. He is parlaying his success
by using his power and money for influence
while denying benefits to those Oneidas that
challenge him. He has ignored his formal

removal from power by the Grand Council as
well as his Clan Mother . Pooler's court could
have been the place to fmally recognize these
injustices and make a significant difference.

• In the Tuscarora territory near Niagara Falls,
Chief Leo Henry has been struggling against
the contamination of the environment and for
workers' rights, and was part of the taxation
settlement delegation . On April 24, someone
threw a firebomb into his living room, de-
stroying most of his possessions and family
heirlooms . People on the Onondaga Nation
are raising funds to help rebuild his home.
Contributions may be sent to : The Leo Henry
Benefit, c/o Onondaga Nation, Box 319B
Hemlock Road, Nedrow, NY 13120.

• The dispute over taxation of gasoline and
cigarettes has been widely and inaccurately
reported by much of the mainstream media.
They often neglect to differentiate between
the traditional communities and the agitators
who resort to confrontations with NYS.

This is a complicated issue with much at
stake. In light of the federal Government's
inconsistent handling of native leadership
issues, it is noteworthy that Haudenosaunee
leaders have reinforced their sovereign sta-
tus. They negotiated a temporary agreement
that would exclude New York from impos-
ing taxes on native territory, recognizing
control of commerce by the Iroquois Gov-
ernments themselves . The opposition to these
negotiations stems from a group of native
business owners who have gotten rich in the
past by exploiting the price imbalances that
existed before this agreement . They are sup-
ported by the militant Warrior factions that
can be seen burning fires and flying the
Warrior flag .

— Paul Pearce

[ Editors note : There are still disturbing
questions left unanswered regarding the con-
duct of the NY State Troopers in the 5/18
conflict on the Onondaga Nation . Unfortu-
nately, there was neither time nor space to

adequately explore these issues in this PNL.
Since the above was written, NYS Gov . Pataki
has dropped the agreement, further compli-
cating matters . Although the agreement was
temporarily blocked by court order, Pataki's
motive for backing-out is still unclear . The
continued US policy ofpitting Indian against
Indian to destabilize native land claims and
sovereignty, however, is obvious. The PNL
plans significant coverage of this topic in
July .]
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WALL STREET -vs' YOUR STREET

Finance the Corporate World or Invest in Your Community
The Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union

Accounts insured by NCUA

	

723 Westcott Street, Syracuse NY 13210

• Accounts 471-1116

	

• Loans & Mortgages 476-5290

	

• FAX 476-0567

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
HANSEN'S FINANCIAL & TAX SERVICE

SUSAN S . 1-tANSEN

	

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING

Registered Representative, LUTCF

	

CFP

315-637-5153 800-318-9780

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER:
* Mutual Funds , Annuities, Stocks or Bonds

Socially Responsible Investing
* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance

WISE DECISIONS

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc .,

108 West Jefferson Street, Syracuse, NY 13202

315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC
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IN REVIEW

Landmark Anthology Has Local Roots
Spirit and Flame: An Anthology of Contemporary African American Poetry
Review by Howard Gordon

edited by Keith Gilyard
Syracuse University Press (1997)
304 pp . ISBN#0-8156-2731-9, (paper)
304pp . $25

I N APRIL I had the pleasure to attend a
wonderful Paul Robeson Performing Arts

Center Company program, a Community Cel-
ebration of Spirit and Flame, honoring the
national publication of Spirit and Flame : An
Anthology of Contemporary African Ameri-
can Poetry . This event included mesmerizing
readings by the anthology's editor, Keith
Gilyard, and by one of the volume's featured
poets, Jackie Warren-Moore. Dr . Gilyard, who
directs Syracuse University's Writing Pro-
gram, read from his own work and from sev-
eral of the 55 African American poets whose
work he has assembled in this impressive new
text. Hearing his interpretation of Nikkey
Finney's "Fishing Among the Learned,"
watching the shy smile cross .his lips as he
began—"On the banks of her butterfly pond/
Grandmother would stand/as fluid as a water-
fall/teaching with a Five and Dime pole in her
hand"—I saw Gilyard's pride, even glee, at
having collected these two hundred poems.

Just as pleasurable that evening was Ms.
Warren-Moore's reading of her own poems,
which when heard live are like small gift-
wrapped packages skillfully unveiled to draw
the listener into the music and drama of her
gracefully constructed yet haunting scenes:

I learned of your death over spiced tea
with my breath blowing against
the thin membrane of the academic circle
the one constantly turning in on itself

One need not, however, attend a reading
to enjoy and appreciate the work of these
dynamic writers. Gilyard's book somehow
manages to capture the magic and power of
verse among a group of writers with wide
ranging styles and voices . Indeed, so impres-
sive is Spirit and Flame that the book is certain
to become a favorite on bookshelves and cof-
fee tables, as it rightfully takes its place among
the rich tradition of African American litera-
ture.

In his introduction to Spirit and Flame,
Gilyard announces his goal of outlining "the
African American poetic conversation of the

I

1990's ." As important, his task was to pick up
the poetic dialogue of past generations and
reveal both the connections and departures
made by these fresh, new voices . To accom-
plish this feat, familiar names proliferate Spirit
and Flame . Here, one finds 1993 United States
Poet Laureate Rita Dove, Amiri Baraka,
Ishmael Reed, Sonia Sanchez, and others.
Award-winning artists abound, as do poets
made famous by their work in other genres.

Shayk Saliaman El-Hadi, for example,
checks in. El-Hadi was a member of The Last
Poets, whose internationally known mix of
poetry, rap, and congas exploded from black
radio stations and juke boxes in the late Sixties
and Seventies with "message" pieces like
"When the Revolution Comes" and "Niggers
R Scared of Revolution ." Sadly, El-Hadi died
in 1995, shortly after submitting his entries to
Gilyard . These poets, pioneers in many re-
spects, deserve to be read. Gilyard dedicates
the book to El-Hadi.

Gilyard is equally adept at presenting
lesser known talent like Ruth Forman, who
commands attention as her "This Poem" leaps
off the page . This particular poem, the narrator
announces, "gonna be so slammin/dogs start
barkin at nobody passin by/n everybody on
Wall Street stop what they doin n say/damn."
Forman's unique "Waitin on Summer" evokes
a past familiar to many of us:

Daddy
is hot butter corn bread in the winter

n a big size 44 belt
chasm me around the kitchen table

Daddy
is thunder with the brothers

light rain with the sisters
n lighting with me n Richie

if we dance on the living room floor

gale jackson's "Fugitive Slaves . .." forces
attention to a past some would rather forget,
the plight of enslaved Africans on the run
throughout the Americas . jackson's narrator
calls up images of slavery in a ghostly voice
that is unforgettable: "I live in chains/I eat
chains/I eat chains/iron/fingers/blood/Zabeth
is not my name ."

Gilyard's own poems are lucid, melodic
gems . This stanza is from "Portrait of a Mo-
ment" :

I sip of the joy
in your eyes
and they capture me:
your eyes, like the sun,
already as constant and good
as they must be
and just as the sun
please eyes like the sun
rise always

Reading these poems and the many other
wonderful pieces reminds one of Spirit and
Flame's true importance. It is the first major
anthology in 20 years to chronicle the poetry
of contemporary African American writers. It
is critical that this text has found publication
after so long a dry spell . It is historic that the
editor who conceived this project is a promi-
nent member of this community . I applaud the
obvious love and care that went into Dr.
Gilyard's Spirit and Flame : An Anthology of
Contemporary African American Poetry . This
outstanding collection of the best writers in
the country should not be missed.

Howard's collection of stories, The
African In Me, was published by George
Brazillerin 1992. His `After Dreaming of
President Johnson' was included in Children
of the Night: The Best Short Stories by Black
Writers (Little, Brown, 1995) . He lives in
Syracuse.

The White Rose
Old Books & Antiques

•.rp~'M
•)te'

Atop

	

501 Hawley Avenuel

	

Syracuse, NY 13203

Open •ooze till dark or by appoi•tme•t

315/ 478-3312
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MARGARET R . MATHEWS C.S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

203 S. BEECH ST.
SYRACUSE, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

n Natural Solutions to . ..

Currently forming a core group of
holistic-minded people in this
area . Must be ethical, mission-
oriented, ambitious team players.

Erwin ReinerResidentialContracting
478-2998

Restoration

passive solar
personal service

references

I've got the cure
for your

714
41701

00700'' 000''000.

V
MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE, NY 13204

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for.

Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

Cold and Flue Season ...
Reduce polluting gases from your furnace.
Let your furnace work less and
SAVE MONEY!

Classic Carpentry is a residential
construction firm with extensive
experience in home insulation. "We use
blown-in cellulose, a recycled newspaper
product ."

	

- Joseph Branagan

Please Call Us at:471-0324
I ~aelCtIr

More Foal Than Ever
Now Syracuse Real Food Cooperative has more food (and non-food) items than
ever before. Our expanded inventory includes over 200 items in bulk to reduce
packaging and save money, and hundreds of environment-friendly organic &

biodegradable products . Syracuse Real Food Cooperative : a member owned

grocery store, open to everyone. It's all you'll need to shop for a healthy lifestyle.

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative
618 Kensington Road, Syracuse (off Westcott near Barry Park) (315) 472-1385

open Monday to Saturday, 8am to 8pm and Sunday loam to 6pm
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS .

	

FRI

	

SAT
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Women's Brunch at Berkana,
203 S . Beech St. Bring a dish to
pass . Noon-2pm . 428-8724.
Beyond Boundaries Multicul-
tural Silent Art Auction . Com-
runs ty Folk Art Gallery, 2223 E.
Genesee St. 3-5pm . Raises funds
for work with Lakotas at Pine
Ridge, South Dakota .

People Against the Death
p enalty

	

meetin
g
.

	

Church
Center, 3049 E . Genesee St.
7pm . 475-1878 .

Coalition for the Common Good
meeting. 658 W. Onondaga St.
Noon. 478-7442 .

EVERY WEDNESDAY : MITI-
tary & Draft Counseling at
the Peace Council . Noon-
3pm . Call Marge 472-5478.

at
5

Stonewall Committee meets
Tu Tu Venue, 731 James St.

30pm . 476 -6226.

Syracuse United ng.gBbore

Faith Center,
r,

	

a cros

	

Brady
enter,

	

across from
Southwest Community Cen-
ter, 401 South Av. 7pm . 476-
7475 .

June 6-8: 18th Annual Otsiningo
American Indian art, crafts, dancin
Otsiningo Park, near Broome Community
(607) 729-0016. Fri . 6-9pm ; Sat.

4th Annual Rainbow Prom. Le
Moyne Manor, Liverpool.
out dinner, $35 includes (inner.
Music, dance, desserts . Chorus
Line, 476-4329.

Pow Wow, a celebration of
food, music & storytelling.

College, Binghamton.
10-10pm ; Sun. 10-6pm.

Peace Action

	

"Dan-program.
ger/Opportunity :

	

Nuclear
INe spans At The Crossroads"
with Brian Costner. May Memo-
vial, 3800 E . Genesee St . 7:30pm.
Potluck at 6pm . 478-7442.

1st THREE WEDNESDAYS:
Peace Newsletter editorial
meeting. Call SPC for time
& place. 4725478

8

	

Otsiningo Pow Wow,
see 616 for info.

Socialist Forum "Left Electoral

9
Syracuse Common Council

10 11
HOPE, Inc. meeting (grass-
roots AIDS group). Living Room,

12 ReCO

	

IDer. Forum on
Drug Policy meeting. 20

Onondaga Av. 7 :30pm. 4225237 .
13 14

Alliances : Greens, Socialists,Socialists, regular meeting. 6pm. Common EVERY TUESDAY : Downtown 326 Montgomery St . 5:30pm . Justice for Jonny GamnageAlliances :
GreenLabor,

	

At Westcott Council Chambers, City Hall . 448- Farmer's Market . More than 474-3616 . vigil, God's Way Church, 1800
Community Center, 826 Euclid 8466.8466 . 60 farmers & producers . Cor- Central America /Caribbean S. Salina St. 5 :30pm.
Av. 3pm . Dave, 475-2395 . ner of S. Salina & Washington Coalition working potluck at People's Round Table . Dis-

Syracuse United Neighbors
St., Syracuse. lam-4pm . 422- Plymouth Church, 232 E . Onon- cuss issues of concern in our

Fightbackl Annual Potluck
Picnic. Graduates &friends Southside

	

meeting .

	

St .
8284 . daga St 6-7 :30pm . 478-4571 . communities . At S . Presbyte-

invited . 3 :30pm . Call 422-0555 Anthony's Church, Midland & NOW CNY Chapter meeting . rian Church, corner of S. Salina

for place . Colvin. 7pm . 476-7475 . M
a
arine M

p

mla 87 ~

	

360 S & Colvin. 7-9pm . 478-1592.

Poetry Explosions "Words Onondaga Audubon meeting . 19 PEVERY
rayer vigil' at Landis -

Spoken Here." Featured poet 16 17 Dewitt Community Church, 3600 plastics Solvay plant on Milton 20 21
Gary Whitehead & open mike. Erie Blvd . 7 :30pm . 457-7731 . Av . Sponsored by Labor-Reli-
Westcott Community Center . Annual Bloomsday reading

of James Joyce's Ulysses,
gious Coalition.

	

Support Landis
7-9pm . Sponsored by Altered Coalition for the Common 1 8 workers & union organizing
Space & Drive-by Poets. 11am 10pm . Nibsy's Pub, 201

Good meeting. 658 W . Onon- struggles. 4 pm . EVERY FRIDAY: Gay & Les-
Ulster St ., James Joyce Club,
677-9287 . daga St . Noon . 478-7442. Pre-order gathering at the EVERY THURSDAY : "Evening bier Young Adult meeting

15

	

Pride Celebration Con- Syracuse Real Food Co-op . 618 Arabesque" Arabic television (ages 21-25) . Women's Info
cert.

	

Chorus

	

cabaret Kensington Rd . 6-7pm . Center, 601 Allen St . 422-9741
groups,

	

performances.solo &duet
Plymouth Church, 232 E . Onon-

Syracuse

	

United

	

Neigh-
hors Westside

	

meeting.
Armes

	

International Groupty

	

P
#373 meeting, Mundy Branch NAACP general mtg. 7pm .

with news & entertainment.
5:30pm . Adelphia Cable Ch. 7 . for time.

daga St . 2pm . Donation . 476- Anna Mae Williams Commu- Library, 1204 S . Geddes St . 7- NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina 1st & 3rd THURSDAYS: Gay &
4329 . Sponsored by Syracuse rimy Center, 228 Shonnard 9pm . Letter writing, updates on St. 422-6933 . Lesbian Alliance meeting. Enable,
Gay & Lesbian Chorus. St. 7:30pm . 476-7475 . cases . 668-7441 . 1603 Court St 7 :30pm. 472-5732.

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
EVERY SUNDAY : Support group Parents, Family & Friends of Vigil Against the Death Pen-
for former and current mental Syracuse Common Council

meeting . fpm . Corn- LesbiansLesbians &GPFLAGGays (

	

)
Friends of Dorothy Catholic
Worker Benefit Dinner . St .

ally . Columbus c i rcle, down_
Film : "Stonewall" at Carrier

patients. Sponsored by Alliance. meeting .

	

First Unitarian

	

Uni- town Syracuse. Noon-12:30pm . Theater, Civic Center, downtown
Plymouth Church . 3-5pm. Peggy Council Chambers,

	

Cityman versalist Society of Syracuse, Vincent de Paul Parish Center, Cyndi 475-1878 . Potluck at Real Food Co-op.
Anne 475

	

120. Hall . 448-8466. 250 Waring Rd . 7 :30pm . 446-g
Winton St., off Burnet Av. 5 :30 Bring

	

family

	

&

	

friends .

	

618g

	

y Syracuse . 8pm . $5

	

$6advance,
at door. 4765226.

EVERY SUNDAY : This Way Out, Syracuse Real Food Co-op

5940 . pm . $0-$15 donation. 4715853.

Syracuse Community Choir
Summer Solstice Concert with
Pat Humphries. University United

Peace. Newsletter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924'Bulriet Av. 5-7pm .

Kensington Rd . 6:30pm.

EVERY FRIDAY: Lesbian Corn-
ing Out Group 7pm . Women's
Info Center, 601 Allen St. 492-Gay & Lesbian radio program on council meeting . Open to rem- Methodist Church, E. Genesee Free Fond! All welcome 8035.WRVO FM 90. 6:30-7pm . bers . 618 Kensington Rd . 7pm . St. 7 :30pm . $5-$15 . . People's Round Table . "Echo

29 30 OTHERJUNE EVENTS:
June 19: Helen Caldicott on

of a Gunshot : From Our Neigh-
~".borhoods to world Conflicts". Syracuse Peace CouncilEVERY SUN : 51

	

Percent, Premier of Peace Action CNY
Women's issues radio program, EVERY MONDAY : "Radiovf . "Nuclear Madness" at May video. At S. ' Presbyterian Church, CalendarWRVO FM 90. 6-6:30pm . sion" on Adelphia Cable Ch . 3 Memorial, 3800E Genesee, St. corner of S . Salina & W . Colvin. Community Event

at 9pm . Presented by Syra-
cuse Community Radio .

7:30pm . Sponsored by Peace
Action, Physicians for Sbcisi

7-9pm, 478-1592.
'

have
EVERY SUNDAY:
People's 60 Minutes .

Responsibility 442 the Peace
council,'478-744.
June 19 : Juneteenth . Call

To

	

your group's
event oror meeting listed,

the info tocall or send June 1997
Adelphia Cable Ch . 3, Spm.
Produced by Peace Council .

Southwest Community Cen-
ter for list of events.

	

474- SPC 472.6478. Julydead-
6823 . line: 6120.



Helen Caldicott presents

eo.t .FCu►.~.z~~. ems.

P&‘.4i 54At4e/a.tt! $12/r

Nuclear Madness Continues
Thursday, June 19 at 7:30pm

May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society
3800 E. Genesee St., Syracuse

Helen Caldicott is the author of Nuclear Madness, Missile Envy, If You Love This Planet, and Desperate Passion.
She is also a founder of Physicians for Social Responsibility and Women's Action for Nuclear Disarmament.

Presentation followed by reception & Book Signing.

Sponsored by: Peace Action of CNY, Syracuse Peace Council,
Physicians for Social Responsibility, Presbytery Compassion and Advocacy Comittee, Pax Christi

(Helen Caldicott will also speak at 10am on June 19 at 220 Eggers Hall on the SU campus)
Child Care provided by arrangement . Call 478-7442 by 6/17/97,

or for info about the event.

Sy4 c puccc C~C
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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